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ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL- D
!BiiUbllhdl9M Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thurgday, October 16, 1919 Volume XV No. 52
H.irld KitablLhtd 1908
lard.2nd.
Poultry No entry for display of
Best trio of White Leghorns,
county will one day have a
swine industry worth talking
about.
One of the most remarkable
displays of the whole show
was by Byron Hodgson, a Club
boy and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Bledsoe Estancia
THE FAIR A
BIG SUCCESS . Best trio Buff Orpingtons,
ones.
T. F. Mullen brought in a
splendid exhibit of corn in-
cluding five varieties on the
second day, after .the prem-
iums had been awarded.
Cowley's Wonderberries at-
tracted much attention. These
are one of Burbank's crosses,
adapted to this climate, and
are much raised in the short-gras- s
country east of the
S. W. Hodgson. One entire
Mrs. W. C. Comer.
Best trio of Rhode Island
Reds, Lawrence Bledsoe.
Best male bird, any breed,
Mrs. W. C. Comer 1st, Law
end of the building was oc Banks
vegetables.
Canned apples, 1st Mrs. Ew-
ing, 2nd Mrs. Fred Burruss.
Canned pears, 1st Mrs. H.
C. Williams, 2nd Mrs. Fred
Burruss.
Canned peaches, 1st Mrs.
Ewing, 2nd Mrs. Fred Burruss.
Canned plums, 1st Mrs.
Fred Burruss, 2nd Mrs. Ewing.
Best display canned fruit,
1st Mrs. Burruss, 2nd Mrs.
Constant.
Best collection jellies, 1st
Mrs. Ewing, 2nd Mrs. Pollard.
White embroidery, Mrs.
cupied by his display, which
included fifteen or twenty fine
specimens of field and garden avingsrence Bledsoe 2nd.NUMEROUS EXHIBITS
AND BIG CROWDS products, fully as many finemountains where practically
no fruit of the standard va-
rieties can be produced.
specimens of canned fruit and
vegetables, and .even some
cookery.
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB
Claude Blackwell made a
fine exhibit pf many varieties
and, being from the shortgrass
country, showed them how to
PRIZE WINNERS
The following are theSherwood, $1.00.
Colored embroidery, Mrs. names of the boys and girls
Best trio of turkeys, Sam
Bass.
Agriculture and Horticulture
Best agricultural display by
one exhibitor, 1st Farley &
Son, 2nd Mrs. T. A. M. Lof-
ton.
Best display vegetables by
one exhibitor, 1st Mrs. T. A.,
M. Lofton, 2nd Farley & Son.
Native white corn, 1st
Claude Blackwell, 2nd John
Block.
Native yellow corn, 1st C.
M. Bowden, 2nd O. R. Pollard.
Squaw corn, 1st J. M. Tut- -
Johnson, $1.00. who won prizes at the Bovs
Fine crochet, Mrs. Lillian and Girls' Club Fair which
was held in connection withBrown, $1.00.
the Estancia Valley Fair at Es-
tancia, October 10 and ll:
Tatting, Mrs. Lofton, $1.00.
Pieced quilt, Mrs. Caddy,
raise kaffir, maize and broom-
corn. He says his standard
broomcorn has straw that isjust a trifle too coarse to
grade as No. 1, but it is good
straw and will make fine
brooms. His pink kaffir, and
white rice popcorn were very
fine.
C. M. Douglas added to the
$1.00. COOKING CLUB
Basis of award Exhibit 60Kimona, Mrs. Eva Block,$1.00.
The continued growth and suc-
cess of this Bank is proof of its
ability and willingness to meet
the reasonable needs of its clients
its earned surplus and undivid-
ed profits an additional protec-
tion to its depositors, and its rec-
ord is the result solely of the
treatment and service given.
ORGANIZED 1907 - 'CAPITAL $25,000
SURPLUS $8,000
per cent, record and story 20Knitted sweater, Mrs. Shert!e.
wood, $1.00.
per cent, extra work 10 per
cent and general interest tak-
en 10 per cent.
Sugar corn, 1st C. M.
2nd 0. R. Pollard.
Bloody butcher corn, 1st E.
Sporting Events
Three-legge- d race, Ethmer
merits of the show with a good
exhibit containing a number of
varieties of crops and vege-
tables.
J. M. Tuttle was a good ex-
hibitor, with a number of --ar
Jackson and Ralph CochranPace.
.a
1st Donnie Addington, Lucy.
2nd Mildred Milbourn,
District.1st, Donovan Senter and mateYellow dent corn ears, 1st
2nd.G. C. Merrifield, 2ndE. Pace. 3rd Sarah Buckner, Silver- -
Tug-of-wa- r, Estancia vs. ticles.White corn, ears, 1st S. B. ton District.Everybody, Estancia winner.Oren. Mrs. Ben Young exhibited a 4th, Verna Davis, Estancia.
5th, Ozella Allard, Silver- -50-ya- rd dash, boys underWhite corn, stalks, 1st S. B.
12 years, English Cox 1stOren. ton District.
couple of Golden Hubbard
squashes, one of which
weighed 30 pounds and the
other 34.
30-ya- rd dash for girls, BesBundle oats, 1st G. C. Mer SEWING CLUB
Basis of award same as forsie Wingfield 1st, Minnie Coxrifield, 2nd S. B. Oren. 2nd. cooking.A. Abbott exhibited a stalkPotato race, Frank Gilbert
Wheat, 1st W. F. Martin.
Maize, 1st Ted Clark.
Kaffir, 1st Claude Black- -
1st, Rosa Davis, Estancia.
2nd, Sarah Buckner, Silver- -1st, Kenneth Green 2nd.
of tobacco, and was much
"joshed" by old tobacco rais-
ers because he had not topped
it.
Sack race, Buford Ficklin ton District.well, 2nd Farley & Son.
1st.Broomcorn, 1st Claude 3rd, Mildred Milbourn, Sil- - KNAB A BANK
The Estancia Valley Fair
for 1919 has come and gone,
and may fairly be said to have
been a big success. AH de-
partments were well filled
with exhibits that demonstrat-
ed very great progress for the
valley. The agricultural and
horticultural display was very
gratifying, all kinds of pro-
ducts being shown in pro-
fusion. The corn, maize and
kaffir were especially notice-
able for the large number and
excellence of the exhibits. And
it is - known that these ex-
hibits could have been multi-
plied indefinitely with speci-
mens just as good.
One of the remarkable
things about it was that, with
the biggest and best bean crop
in the history of the valley,
nobody claimed the money
hung up for beans, and prac-
tically no beans were shown.
This was due, probably, to the
fact that the bean farmers are
so busy, having so much trou-
ble with wet weather, and
very few have threshed.
Probably the most impor-
tant thing in connection with
this fair is the demonstration
that the valley can produce
fine crops of milo, kaffir and
broomcorn. These are all
drouth resisting crops, and
should in the future assume
the importance they deserve in
the agriculture of the county.
The corn display would
have made a very respectable
showing, and might have won
some premiums in the best
corn country on earth.
PREMIUMS AWARDED
Live Stock
Horse and Mules
All purpose horse, J. B.
Bowman 1st, C. L. Riley 2nd.
Stallion, any age, Paul Dean
1st.
Brood mare and two colts,
one 1919. A. L. Goodman
1st.
Mule colt, 1 year and under
2, A. L. Goodman 1st.
Mule colt 1919, E. A. Lam-
bert 1st, A. L. Goodman 2nd.
mule, J. R. Smith.
100-yar- d dash for men. HoBlackwell. verton District.J. E. Wheeler made a fineCream millet, 1st T. A. M. 4th, Nellie Williams, Estanmer Berkshire 1st, Ab. Ingle
2nd.Lofton. cia.
exhibit, among the articles be-
ing pie pumpkins, beans, and
a curiosity in the way of a poCigarette race, Roy DeanSiberian "millet, 1st G. C. 5th, Donnie Addington, Lu1st, Lester Abbott 2nd.Merrifield, 2nd W. L. Comp- - cy.tato, the only one on exhibi-
tion. It is evident that theBoys' race, 16 years and un-- .ton. GARDENING CLUB
Basis of Award Labor inder, Kenneth Green 1st.Cane, 1st S. W. Hodgson, potato crop in the valley was
a complete failure this year.2nd T. A. M. Lofton. come 50 per cent, exhibit 30Horse RacesPonies, 13V2 hands and un- -
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
and establish your banking relations with us a bank
that can and will take care of conservative and progres-
sive customers. Come to us, and if you are from Mis-
souri, come in and we will show you.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BM OF WILLARD, N. M.
H. B. Jones, Pres. ED. DICKEY, Cashier
Plate of beans, 1st Mrs. S. Among the stock beets, the per cent, general interest tak-
en, 10 percent, record ander, R. E. Burrus 1st, HarryB. Oren. biggest one of Dressler's prizeNidey 2nd.Sunflower heads, 1st Mrs. story 10 per cent.winners weighed 22 pounds,Horse race, free for all, VxE. Pace, 2nd 0. R. Pollard. 1st, Byron Hodgson, Mes- -Bowden's 19 and Cowley
mile, R. E. Burrus 1st and 2nd.Sunflower stalks, 1st S. H. tinito District. No other exhad one that weighed 19 14.
W. D. Wasson exhibited aPony race, 14 V--i hands andPickens, 2nd C. M. Milbourn. hibitors.
Stock beets, A. R. Dressier under, R. E. Burrus 1st, John
Ingle 2nd. very fine citron. RABBIT
CLUB
Basis of award same as for1st, C. M. Bowden 2nd.
Horse race, free for all,Table beets, 1st Johme gardening.
mile, R. E. Burrus 1st and 2nd.Stephens, 2nd C. M. Bowden. 1st, Fields Walpole, Estan WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.Sugar beet, 1st X. A. M. cia.NOTES
There were many meritori F. T. Meadows,(Directors: Willie Elgin, Albert Abbott,Lofton, 2nd DH. Cowley. 2nd, Theodore Manker, Es
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.ous exhibits of articles uponParsnips, 1st T. A. M. Lot- - tancia.
ton, 2nd D. H. Cowley. which no premiums had been
offered. In most cases theCarrot, 1st Bob Burrus, 'na
3rd, Edgar Ayers, Estancia.
POULTRY CLUB
Basis of award Highest
C. M. Milbourn had a very
fine exhibit of squashes of a
number of varieties.
J. M. Milbourn brought in,a
sample bundle of his sunflow-
er stalks from a field which
he planted and worked up into
ensilage. The stalks were
about fourteen feet in height,
and he says they made 25 to
30 tons of ensilage to the acre.
B. T. Johnson had an extra
fine exhibit, including many
varieties of field crops and
vegetables.
Mrs. E. Pace. failure to offer premiums was
Tomatoes, 1st D. H. Cowley.
Onions, 1st Mrs. Henry Cox,
an oversight not intentional.
The people who got up the list
per cent to old 20
per cent, lowest cost per A Wise Man2nd W. F. Martin. chicken for first 5 months 30probably forgot that there
were such products.Winter Squash, 1st Jose M. per cent, exhibit 30 per cent,
Poll, 2nd T. A. M. Lofton. record and story 20 per cent.Farley & Son's first prem
Banana squash, 1st u Al. 1st, Lawrence Bledsoe, Es
Milbourn. tancia.
Hubbard squash, 1st L. A.
ium collection certainly was a
dandy and contained so many
articles that they can't be
enumerated. Prominent at a
glance were corn of several
R. B. Cochran's exhibit was
a good one, including seven or
eight different articles one
PIG CLUB
Basis of award RecordRousseau, 2nd Farley & Son.
(specials)
Karakul sheep, R. G.
ner 1st and 2nd.
Karakul lamb. R. G.
and story 30 per cent, exhibitbundle of sweet clover, the
Knows that any bank will be glad to handle his account
when money to plentiful and times easy.
He also knows it is good business for him to place his
account with a bank that will take care of him when help
is really needed.
(how pig scored) J0 per centlongest stalk of which must
Pumpkins, J. W. Hubbard
1st, G. C. Mulkey 2nd.
Cabbage, W. L. Compton
1st, T. A. M. Lofton 2nd.
Cauliflower, 1st T. A. M.
ave been fully seven feet. J
E. Wheeler, by the way, had á
daily gain 10 per cent,
economic gain 20 per cent,
general interest taken 10 per
cent.
unch of sweet clover about
varieties, wheat, bats, rye, al-
falfa, sudan grass, cane, maize
and kaffir, sunflowers, water-
melons, canteloupes, onions,
squashes and pumpkins, pop-
corn. Speaking about the
crops Mr. Farley says they
have 10 acres of alfalfa seed
Lofton, 2nd W. F. Martin. like Cochran's. 1st, Major Dean, ValleyG. C. Merrifield, S. B. Oren, View District.
ner, 1st and 2nd.
Registered Beef Cattle
Aged bull, R. E. Burruss 1st,
J. B. Bowman 2nd.
Bull 1 year and under 2, J.
B. Bowman 1st, Farley & Son
2nd.
Bull under 1 year, J. B.
Bowman 1st and 2nd.
Aged cow, R. E. Burrus 1st,
J. B. Bowman 2nd.
Red pepper, 1st U. n.
2nd R. B. Cochran.
Sweet pepper, 1st Farley & FARMERS ANO STBCKMENS BANK
Ranciaand W. L. Compton all had
extra fine exhibits. 2nd, Elza Wheeler, Blaney.3rd, Cecil Bradshaw, BlaneySon. 2nd T. A. M. Lofton. ed this year. It is a good J. B. Ferguson from below The Farmer's Real FriendPie melon. 1st B. T. John District.stand, about 2' feet high, Willard, had a fine exhibit, Bertram II llf flfflff """!MWa(Continued on next page.)now in bloom, has not been not all of his own production,ston.Cantaloupe, 1st G. C. Mer
rifield. 2nd T. A. M. Lofton
cut. They had four acres of however.
C. B. Roland brought in aSudan grass, about in a square;
saved six rows for seed, andWatermelon. 1st G. (J. Mer- - ouple of cabbages thatfrom the balance cut for the
first crop 1780 row binder
ifield, 2nd T. A. M. Lofton.
Grapes, G. C. Merrifield.
Apples, 1st and 2nd W. F,
weighed 20 pounds each, and
a stock beet ihat weighed 20bundles. The stalks are about pounds, but made no ellort toMartin, 1st and 2nd C. L, seven feet in heighth. The sec compete for premium.Riley. T. A. M. Lofton s exhibitPears. 1st W. t . Martin.
ond crop of sudan grass was
cut with a mower. It was
about 412 feet in heighth with
Cow, 2 years and unaer ó,
J. B. Bowman 1st and 2nd.
(Special) Best sucking calf,
J. B. Bowman, 1st and 2nd.
Best heifer 1 year and under
2, J. B. Bowman (poll) lst,J.
B. Bowman (horned) 2nd.
Cow with sucking calf, J. B.
Bowman 1st, R. E. Burrus 2nd.
Sweepstakes, best bull any
age, J. B. Bowman 1st, R. E.
Burrus 2nd.
Best exhibit of cattle shown
by one exhibitor, J. B. Bow-
man 1st, R. E. Burrus 2nd.
Grade Cattle
Peaches, 1st J. G. Darrah, was a fine one, of course, anddemonstrated that a Texan2nd W. F. Martin. a very heavy crop of blades, from the shortgrass countryGooseberries. 1st Fred H. and made a power of teed. can give 'em some points onA vers. They have 600 shocks of farming and gardening.Siberian crab, 1st Mrs. 5. js. Mrs. S. H. Pickens had acorn on ten or twelve acres.Oren. They have an irrigation plant very fine display of onions.Household No written record of the agLoaf bread. 1st Mrs. George partly constructed to takewater from the draw, and also ricultural and horticulturalMerrifield, 2nd Mrs. Uren.Aged cow, Barnet Freilinger from a well, but of course did displays was kept, and it is
not improbable that there mayPound butter, 1st Mrs. uren1st Farlev & Son zna not need to use it much this2nd Mrs. Bob Burrus. year. They have put out a fineHeifer 1 year and under 2,
R. E. Burrus 1st, Paul Dean, Dozen eggs, 1st Hugh Wil be mistakes in this account. Ifso we will be glad to correctorchard, the biggest in theliams. 2nd Mrs. Oren.2nd. .
Estancia Lumber Co.
Anticipating the public wants, and realizing
that merchandise was at rock bottom prices,
purchased all of this fall's supplies last Feb
ruary and March, thus saving our cus-
tomers at least 25 percent on their fall wants.
See the many new goods now on display, such as Ladies
and Misses' Coats, Dresses, Skirts, and Georgette and
Crepe de Chine Waists, Woolen and Cotton Goods,
Hosiery, Underwear, Laces. Embroideries and Ribbons; also Mens and
Boys' Clothing, Shoes, Staple and Fancy Hats.
will convince that we handle the Best andA visit to this store you
Most Complete line in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Implements
and Furniture.
Estancia Lumber Co.
The Store that Carries Everything.
them if attention is called tocounty, and their trees are allHeifer calf, Farley & Son Loaf cake, white, 1st Mrs them.
.Tnhn Rrit.tam. flourishing. Mr. Farley want-
ed it stated that most of ,their1 St.. I The largest one of WalterT.naf cake. dark. 1st MrsSteer calf, W. C. Kemp 1st, ground was prepared with a Martin s prize winning northJohn Brittain. 1 fTPaul Dean 2nd.
Dairy Cattle Spalding deep tillage machine ern snv annies weienea xiRpst. disDlav of baking, 1st
and he attributes their success ounces.AT ra .TnVin Brittain.Aired cow. R. G. Roberson, The blue ribbon peachesin a large measure to this.Pie. 1st Mrs. Pollard, 2ndJr. 1st, W. F. Crawford 2nd were produced by Mr. DarrahG. H. Renner of Lucy hadSeth Mrs. Brittain.Best Bull, any age on his ranch in the foothillsa nen 01 Karakul sneep, inDoughnuts, 1st Mrs. ant--
cludincr fullbloods and crossestain. northeast of Moriarty at an al-
titude of 7,500 feet.and also exhibited some lineCanned beans, 1st Mrs. rrea John Bowman, Bob BurrusRnmiKs. 2nd Mrs. Ewing. specimens of lambskins from
which the very popular andCanned corn, 1st Mrs. roi and Farley & Son had bigbunches of registered Here- -highpriced Karakul, fur garlarri
Williams 1st.
Hogs
Best Duroc pig, sow,' Elgie
Wheeler 1st, H. C. Johnson
2nd.
Aged Duroc sow, R. G. Rob-
erson, Sr., 1st R. B. Cochran
Boar pig, any breed, Dr. C.
H. Jameson 1st Myrtle Coch-
ran 2nd.
. .
fords on exhibition. W. C.ments are made. The exCanned tomatoes. 1st Mrs
hibit excited much interest,Fred Burruss. 2nd Mrs. Con
W. C. Kemp had an exhibitstant.
Kemp had a nice bunch of
Herefords.
The Holstein cattle belong-ine- r
to the Club kids made aCanned beets, 1st Mrs. Fred
of several articles in this de
partment, which included sun
flowers grown without culti
Burruss. 2nd Mrs. Pollard
noteworthy showing, and theirCanned cucumbers, 1st MrsCnw Yir nnv breed, n&y-
vation and they were fine swine gave promise mat tne
mand Haddox 1st, Major Dean iFred Burruss, 2nd Mrs. Pol
WM. F. FARRELL THE FAIR
(Continued from first page)COISIÜRS
Live Stock and 4th, Raymond Haddox,
rcnral TXitptinneer Blaney District.PROCEEDINGS iter' 5th, Byron Hodgson,Estancia, N. M. Box 115 tinito District.
6th, Oscar Wingfield,
Cry sales anywhere, any kind of Home District.
Tho report of J. L. Lobb as J. P.
in and for Pre. No. 6 is examined
and approved.
The report of P. A. Speckmann
as J. P. in and for Pre. No. 15 is
examined and "approved.
The report of A. A. Hiñe as J. P.
in and for Pre. No. 7 is examined
and approved.
The clerk is ordered to report to
the District Attorney all Justiees of
tho Peace who fail to make their
quarterly reports.
The report of Alejandro Baca,
sheriff, is examined and approved.
In the matter of the payment of
prisoners' board, the Board decides
that 75c per day is reasonable and
7th, Harold Johnson, Silver- -REGULAR OCTOBER TERM
October 6th, 1919.
The Board of County Commis-
sioners of Torrance county, New
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed.
I'riccs reasonable.
Phone No. 66 at my expenseMexico met this day in regular term
with the Hon. C. M. Milbourn,
ton District.
CALF CLUB
Every member who exhibit-
ed his calf and sent in a rec-
ord and story of his work,
prize $1.00.
No prize has been awarded
in the Bean and Corn Clubs,
as the members have not har
chairman, Castulo Márquez and
Walter F. Martin members, the
THE CLUB EXHIBITS
Among the many things
which went to make last Fri-da- v
and Saturday two big
sheriff and the clerk.
The minutes of the previous ses
sion were read and approved. days for Estancia and sur vested their crops. Thesethat it cannot be made less, as
there is always a waste of materials
which remain unused when there
rounding country, special prize8 will be given later,The clerk is ordered to draw a
warrant upon the Emergency Road
Fund of Torrance county, payable
to the District Road Engineer or to
art nn nrisoners. which cannot be
avoided.
mention should be made of None 0f the above club
the Boys' and Girls' Club ex- - members are county prize
hibits. The girls had some winners, but district winners,
cooking and sewing exhibits The county winners will not be
that would have made many known until all the fairs are
housewives envious. It re- - held in the county. Many of
The board also decide to reimthe State Hichway Commission in
burse the sheriff at the rate of 18Vj
cts. per mile for actual mileage in
the sum of $1500.00 for the pur-
pose of repairing the Tajique-Es- -
the service of processes in lieu oftancia wagon road the same having quired no small amount of ef- - the club members Von prizes
forts to make such a showing, in the Estancia Valley Fair
and much credit 'should be nian
the former rate of 12M cts and
car repair as heretofore.
In the matter of a rural route given the children for sticking
until the work was linished. DIED
The showing of their. Holstein Mrs Ecj Este8i whose illness
calves and registered pigs was.s mentioned bv our Lucv cor-
one of the best indications of respondent, died Monday, and
progress for this county. Wefunerai services were held
road to be opened by the. board at
this meeting the matter was left
open with the understanding of the
board that said road was to be and
the same is hereby ordered opened
for said purpose, the names of the
parties affected to be submitted to
the board at their next regular
are oaaiy in neea oi ieweri Tuesday, conducted by Rev.
and better stock, and we can Grant of this nlace.
been authorized by the state high-
way engineer.
The report of W. D. Garrison, J.
P. in and for Pre. No. 21, Wilson,
is presented, examined and ap-
proved.
The resignation of W. D. Garri-
son as J. P. in and for said above
mentioned precinct is presented and
accepted.
The petition of the citizens of
Wilson Precinct for the appoint-
ment of J. W. Garrison as Justice
of the Peace to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of W. D.'
Garrison is presented and approved
and appointment is ordered to issue.
Santiago Sanchez is now appoint-
ed as janitor of the court house to
succeed J. M. Padilla.
make no mistake in support-- Deceased was about forty
mg a move in tnis direction. years of age, and leaves a
Most all .members Will make husband and seven children.
meeting and thereupon notices will
be "issued to those arties who arc
affected bv the said route so that
they can open the said highway and
remove their fences accordingly.
good financial gains from their she was born in Illinois,
club project, and besides it is She was ill onlv about twen- -
giving tnem tne training tnatity.four hours.
The following claims were exam will make tnem more useiui
ined, approved and warrants ordered men and women, inis coun
ty should feel proud ot theto issue out of tne respective lunas,
t: fact that it has a coys and
Girls' Club organization.Claim No. War. No. Name
3682 3785 ' Alejandro Baca, sheriff $! Notice to Dog Owners.
On account of the possibili
Maggie's rolling pin at
Waggener's.
Mrs. E. A. Smith and chil-
dren of EI Paso, who had been
visiting her brother, A. E. Hol-lobek- e,
west of Mcintosh, re-
turned to their home in El
Paso Monday.
George Pope left Sunday on
a trapping expedition to the
Gallinas mountains, to be gone
about a month.
Tablets at Waggener's.
One or two good farms for
ty that dogs in town were bit-
ten by a mad dog last Sunday,
all dogs in the village of ins
Amount Fund
1.50 General County
500.00 Salary
250. 00. Salary
375.00 Salary
250.00 Salary
475.00 General School
1500.00 Emergency Road
1.50 General County
142.00 General County
34.50 Publication
60.28 Publication
12.61 General County
Why We Handle United States Tires
Because they're good tires. Because we KNOW they're good
tires. Because our experience has taught us that they will satisfy
and gratify our customers.
There are United States Tires for every need of price or use. '
We can provide exactly the ones for your car.
United States Tires
are Good Tires
We KNOW United States Tires are GOOD Tires. That's Why We Sell Them.
tancia are required to be tied
3794 A. Luis Salas
3795 R. G. Roberson
3797 L. A. Rousseau
3799 Katherine Garvio
3802 T. B. Rapkoch
3805 State Highway Com
3784 Julian Salas
3789 J. M. Padilla
3803 J. A. Constant
3804 J. A. Constant ....
3790 J. M. Padilla -
3689
3690
3693
3695
3700
3805
3686
3701
3764
3765
3702
The
up or muzzled until October
25th, 1919. Dogs found run- -
jning loose unmuzzled during
the time from this date until
October 25, will be killed.
ti.u: A : Mayor
rent in the best section of the
valley. Ira L. Ludwick, Es-
tancia, N. M.paid a part
of their salaries at this iuumun, fliiuagBoard declined to app rove
Notice of Pendency of Suit.time and the balance due them are
to be paid at the next regular meet-
ing of the board. The payments
Camp stoves at Waggener's.
Mrs. Maude Woods writesIn the District Court of the
Third
Judicial District, State of New
any other claims at this time for
claims against the county except the
county officers' salaries, who are
Claim No. War. No. Name
3688 3793 Julian Salas
that she has bought a home
in Dinuba. California, and
made to said officers areas follows:
Amount Paid Fund
$330.00 Salary
HOMAN MERCANTILE CO., Negra W. M. ANDERSON & SON, Willard
EMILE MIGNARDOT, Moriarty J. H. GRIFFIN GARAGE, Mountainair
ATKINSON-SIMPSO- N CO., Corona M. C. PORTER, Corona
that she and the girls are well
satisfied there.
Mexico, Torrance County.
A. J. Green, plaintiff,
vs.
George Edmonds, defendant.
No. 050 Civ.
The defendant, George Edmonds,
FARMERS AND STOCKMEN5 EQUITY fcXLHANlifc., fcstanciaN. D. Strong went to Ala- -
mogordo Monday, as a dele
gate from the local Odd Fel
3796 Juan C. Sanchez..., -- -- 330.00 Salary
3791 Alejandro Baca - 405.00 Salary
3798 D. C. Howell 330.00 Salary
3800 C. M. Milbourn - 90.00 Salary
3788 W. F. Martin 127.50 Salary
S801 W. D. Wasson 90.00 Salary
3787 Castulo Márquez - 127.50 Salary
Hill, Thomas Lockhart
3691
3692
3694
3696
3G97
3098
3699
In
Pierce, Levi C. Harvey, Ver
is hereby notified that the plaintiff,
A. J. Green has commenced suit
against you, in the above styled
Court and cause,, the general objects
lows lodge to the grand lodge,
which is in session at that
place this week.
nations and their earnest co-
operation which made the sale
a success.
If there are others who did
not get to help in this way,
and would like to assist, their
donations however small will
be appreciated.
the matter of Cal Sharp will shortly beginfuel for the of which suit, and the nature andthe amount of plaintiff's demand
are: a demand for judgment for
non J. bawey, tari nuston,
Wm. Frank Farrell, W. W.
Haney, T. L. Haney, D. H.
Jameson, C. H. Jameson.. Ben
Daugherty, Dock Hinman, J.
G. Hamilton, S. W. Norman,
Forrest W. Johnson, John W.
the erection of a ware room
addition to his store. He
needs more room to accommo
tot delivered.
The Board now adjourns subject
to the call of the chairman.
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
Attest r JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
court house and jail, the board ac-
cepts the lowest bid made which is
the bid of the Farmers Equity Ex-
change, at the rate of $10.25 per
$4136.41, and interest at the rate
of 10 percent per annum until paid,
and an costs, against said defend date, his increasing stock and
ant, afld your property has been at growing trade. Pencils at Waggener's.tached, which property is described
J. H. Griffin was over fromas follows,-to-wi- t: The NE of
Section 32, T. 6 N., R. HE., of the
N. M. F. M., and all of your right, Mountainair the first of the
Estancia, N. M.
That the known bondhold-
ers, mortgagees and other se-
curity holders holding 1 per-
cent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages or other
securities are Mergenthaler
Linotype Co., New York, N. Y.,
on linotype only.
That the two paragraphs
next above, giving the names
of the owners, stockholders,
and security holders, if any,
contain not only the list of
stockholders, as they appear
upon the books of the com-
pany, but also, in cases where
the stockholder or security
holder appears upon the books
of the company as trustee or
in any other fiduciary rela-
tion, the name of the person
or corporation for whom such
Mullen.
Next regular meeting Octo-
ber 22, 1919. All members
are urged to be present. Meet-
ing place will be announced
later.
title and interest in and to WVshbH week and bought three Ford
cars of the Valley Auto Co.
Matt Nidey is the owner of a
of Section 19. and WV4NEH of
We are the Oldest Real Estate Company
In. This County Section 30, all in T. 6 N., R. 11 E.
STATEMENT
Of the ownership, manage-
ment, circulation, etc., re-
quired by the act of congress
of August 24, 1912, of Estan-
cia News-Heral- d, published
weekly at Estancia, N. M., for
Oct. 1, 1919.
new Ford also.of the N. M. P. M., and the S
of the NE14 and the NSE and
the NEH of the NE4 of Section
forLadies' hats to tradeFurniture for split beans at
Waggener's.6. T. 5 N.. R. 12 E., and your im pumpkins at Waggener's.
ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
Friday there was no school
Mrs. Harvey Jackson, who
now lives at Duncan, Arizona, State of New Mexico, County
provements thereon, said lands being
situated in Torrance County, New
Mexico, and unless you appear here-
in on or before the 27th day oí
November A. D., 1919, judgment wants to know what has be of Torrance, ss.Estancia Realty Co. come oi the oil boom in tne Before me, a notary public.on account of the fair.There were a number of
absences during the weekwill be rendered against you and in ana ior tne county anasaid property will be sold to valley. If anybody can fur-
nish the information we shall
be glad to pass it along.
caused by preparation for the state aforesaid, personally apsatisfy the same.
The name and postoffice or busiESTANCIA, N. M.H. C WILLIAMS, Manager fair.All the children in the priness address oí plaintili s attorney A dog "which seemed to beis Fred H. Ayers, and his postoffice mary room have not broughtmad visited Estancia Sundayand business address is Estancia,
New Mexico. and is said to have bitten
every dog that came its way,
which was almost every dog in
(Court Seal) JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the above styled Court.
peared J. A. Constant, who,
having been duly sworn ac-
cording to law, deposes and
says that he is the editor, pub-
lisher and owner of the Estan-
cia News-Heral- d, and that the
following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership,
management, (and if a daily-pape-r
the circulation) etc., of
Farm Lands and Stock Ranches
trustee is acting, is given; al-
so that the said two para-
graphs contain statements em-
bracing affiant's full knowl-
edge and belief 'as to the cir-
cumstances and conditions un-
der which stockholders and
security holders who do not
appear upou the books of the
company as trustees, hold
stock and securities in a ca-
pacity other than that of a
bonafide owner, and this af-
fiant has no reason to believe
her A. L. SALAS. town. It was finally killed
after having been shot a doz
en times. It was literally
Write us for Information
their certificates of vaccina-
tion and will be given until
Friday to do so.
Honor roll, first primary
Dora Belle Booth, Jeanette
Pickett, Emma Schubert, Pra-cill- a
Schubert, Daisy Barnett,
Ralph Conner, Clarence Coch-
ran, Jim Sanchez, Earl Shir-
ley, Vivian Fenley.
There are fifty-tw- o enrolled
in the first primary class.
Jane Prouse entered school
Monday.
The junior high school has
enrolled three new students
filled with lead before it gave
up and died. One, would have
thought the health authorities
would have sent the head of
the dog for examination to es
the aforesaid publication for
the date shown in the above
caption, required by the act
of August 24, 1912, embodied
in section 443, Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on
that any other person, associa-
tion, or corporation, has any
HANDS. ARMS,
UMBS ASLEEP
And Wai Rim-Dow- n, Weak and
Verrón, Says Florida Lady.
Five Bottles of Cardoi
Made Her Well
interest direct or indirect in
the said stock, bonds or other
securities than as so stated bythe reverse of this form, to- -
wit: him.
Sworn to and subscribed beThat the name and addressthis week Ralph Cochran,John Prouse and Wilson
tablish beyond a doubt wheth-
er it was suffering from hy-
drophobia or not, but as far
as we can learn this was not
done.
Large picture frames at
Waggener's.
AMERICAN LEGION
ORGANIZED
A meeting of Torrance
county to name and
adopt a charter for a Tor
of the publisher, editor, man-
aging editor, and business fore me this 7th day of Octo-ber, 1919.Prouse. These boys seem un
manager, is J. A. constant,usually bright and some good
work is expected of them. postoffice address Estancia,
Farm For Sale
1 60 acres fine land 9 miles
west, fenced, well and 55 acres in
cultivation, 1 50 acres could be
cultivated, crop this year easily
worth $50 per acre. One and
1
-- 2 miles to school.
Price for a quick sale $2500.
IRA L. LUDWICK,
(Seal) Notary Public.
My commission expires Feb.
A new bird has enrolled in N. M.
the Science Department which That the owner is J. A.
may become wisest in the class 19, 1923.Constant, postoffice address1
rance County Chapter of the for it is a large horned owl(mounted).
The grade school food sale
1 1 Owe My Life to pMai.: ?j awas a splendid success, netting
American Legion was held
Wednesday night of last week.
The post was named
Post of American
Legion
Officers were elected as fol-
lows: Post Commander, Dr.
$26.46, after expenses were
Mr. aicEinley's letter JsOBsmÉz?jmnxmpaid.
bnnzs ciieer to ail vnoThe food for the sale was
be sufferers as hodonated by the children fromCan you beat it? Read it:Jameson; Vice Post Com the 1st to the 6th grades, in
Kathleen, Fla. Mrs. Dallas Prlne,
of thla place, says: "After the birth
of my last child... I got rery much
n and weakened, bo much
that I could hardly do anything at
all I was so awfully nervous that
I could scarcely endure the ast
noise. My condition was getting
worse all the time...
I knew I must hare some relief or
I would soon be In t' bed and In a
serious condition fo felt so badly
and was so nervous weak I could
hardly live. My husb d asked Dr.
about my takln CarduL He
said, 'It's a good medicia and good
for that trouble', so he got me 6 bot-
tles. ..After about the second bottle Ifelt greatly improved... befogs taking
It my limbs and hands and arms
would go to sleep. After taking It,
however, this poor circulation disap-
peared. My strength came back to
me and I was soon on the road tohealth. After the use of about 5 hot-tie-
I could o all my house-wor- k
and attend to my, six children be-
sides."
You can feel safe la giving Cardul
a thorough trial for your troubles. It
contains no harmful or habit-formin-g
drugs, but Is composed of mild, Ttgs-tabl- e,
medicinal ingredients with nobad after-effect- Thousands of women
have voluntarily written, telling of
the good Cardul has done them.
should help you, too. Try it K
mander, Wm. F. Farrell; Sec clusive, and is to be used in
making a payment on a
It
Cured
estancia,
New MexicoIra L. Ludwick, retary, W. H. Trentman ;Jas. H. Jameson;
Treasurer, B. J. Woodall;
Chaplain, Bruce Clark; His-
torian, VV. E. Timmons.
The grades do not have ac
cess to the. piano, and are in
need of music for morning ex
List of men to go to Albu
"I cm honestly Bay that T owe
n7 life to l'eruna. After soma ofthe best doctors in the countrygave me up find told me I could
not live another month, Perumi
aved me. Travelling from town
to town, throughout the country
find having to go into nil kinds
of badly heated stores p.nd build-
ings, sometimes standi:.? up tor
hours at a tfme "While plying my
trade aa auctioneer, it in only
natural that I had rolda fre-quently! o vhen this would
occur I raid JIttIo attention to it,
until last December when I con-
tracted o. severe caso, which,
through nerrltict on my part
nettled on my lungs. Vt'hrn -
IOMt too late I bcgiin Jr.otorIiiV
but, with out mvafl, until I henni
Of Perunn. It rnred me; fco ..
Cannot iRÍ8e it too hltrhlv."
ercises and entertainments.
Also for the dumbell exercises
which will be conducted by
querque as delegares to me
state convention, as follows:
It means PROFIT to you to have your Painting,
Decorating and SIGN WORK done by
Valley Painting Works
Special Estimates for fall time. D. M. TOTH, Prop.
Mr. fnniufl MV Kin IV y. 25M K.
22ml St., KansHs t'Uy, Mo.. Mem-
ber of the Society of U, S, JewelryAuctioneers,Bruce F. Clark, Roy Miller, Miss Morgan in the gradesabove the second.
The teachers who put the
Ira H. Thomas, James H.
Jameson, B. J. Woodall, W. H.
Trentman, Walter E. Tim-
mons, Geo. F. Freilinger, Ben
sale on wish to thank the par Sold KverukrrcfcTiiiilei or Liquid Pments and children for their do
3C The Equityif? Heaters at Waggener's.A few cabbages for sale.J. S. Clack.
Cerrillos fanev liimn rnal. 0DGE Brothers
DC
White Goods Sale Un
AT MOTORCAR
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies
DON'T BUY BEAN BAGS
Sharp's
m
Cash Store
See Their Bargains
We can sell you M. J. B. Coffee, one of
the fines!: coffees on the market.. This coffee is
bought by the ship load in its raw state and
roasted in San Francisco, and distributed from
there FRESH. Every package guaranteed or
your money back.
Mr. Farmer: We wish to call your attention to the fact that our
company does not want you to finance it by buying bean bags from us.
We could sell you bags at a profit, just as other bean dealers are do-
ing, but that is not our idea of doing business. Our business is Buy-
ing ani Selling Beans, not buying and selling Bean Bags. We would
rather loan you bags to use in hauling your beans to town, and then
after they are cleaned we sack them in new, heavy weight bags,
which insures their reaching the market in first class condition, and a
new customer means a permanent one. Don't make the mistake of
thinking that the price of other buyers is higher than our offer.
You must remember that their price includes a new sack and clean-
ing charges while our price is always net. To those who have bought
bags we wish to advise that we will take them in at cost to you.
Don't fail to get our bid before Selling. :SHARP, Manager
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
Mountainair, New Mexico
J. C. BIXLER, Mgr. R. SELLERS, Supt.
United States Food Administration License Number
Thoroughbred Hog Sale
We, The McMillen Company,
sale at our residence four and one -
North fourth Street, ranch known
property :
18 Thoroughbred brood sows,
soon.
Also about 40 gelts weighing
barrows.
Two milch cows.
200 bushels seed corn, which will
acre.
This is a chance to iret some cf
your own pigs and cut down the
THE McMILLEN COMPANY
Estancia Lumber Co.
See those white irnnAn nn
sale at Sharp's Cash Store.
Trv a nackatrp nf M .T. R
coffee sold at Sharp's Cash
Store.
A heart to heart talk with
us may help us both. Come
in. Jenson Bean Co.
Six good milk cows for sale.
W. H. Shaw, 412 miles
northwest of Estancia.
Mr. and Mrs. Juan C. Jara-mill- o
of Torreón were visitors
in Estancia Tuesday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
Markel, on Oct. 5th, a IV--i
pound girl. Everybody getting
along fine.
Loát, sheep-line- d vest at
race track Saturday. Finder
please return to this office.
Suitable reward.
Big stock of solid and fan-
cy outing and ginghams in the
best shades and colors. Es
tancia Lumber Co.
Our prices are always in
line with market values. ' See
us before selling your beans.
Jenson Bean Co.
Mrs. J. A. Brittain sprained
her ankle Saturday evening
and was scarcely able to get
about for a day or two, but the
injury is much better now.
Buggy to trade for any
thing at Waggener's.
A charge of ten cents will
be made for rs
talking from Estancia to
phones outside the town lim
its. Estancia Telephone Co.
A. B. Hale is here and will
take charge as agent for the
N. M. C. probably tomorrow.
Mr. McDonald filed his resig
nation some time ago.
Mrs. F. Grasso's music stu
dio. Special piano instruction.
Call or phone Dr. Jameson's
residence for terms.
Men's and boy's work
clothes, in Duck, Corduroy,
Moleskin, Khaki. Estancia
Lumber Co.
Wanted, coil bed spring,
iron bedstead, dresser, kitchen
cabinet, oil stove, art
square. All must be in good
shape. Sharp's Cash Store.
Waggener will swap dollars.
For sale at a bargain, my
stock of goods and fixtures at
Mcintosh. I must move on ac
count of my health. R. L.
Williams.
A. Z. Proctor of Moriarty
went to Kansas City Monday
with a load of cattle. He will
visit Arkansas on business on
his way back.
Dress and work shoes, arc
tics and felt, also house shoes
for the entire family. Estan-
cia Lumber Co.
"Trade for anything I can
get in 'my house, eat or drag
off," says Waggener, and
folks are beginning to believe
him since he has on display a
shipment of second-han- d la
dies hats. There is just one
Waggener.
The big bean warehouse of
the local association is nowl
finished, or so nearly finished
that the installation of ma-
chinery and the storing of
beans may begin.
Mr. Lewis, who came to the
railroad shops a short time
ago as master mechanic, has
passed. Glenn Mulkey came
up from Progresso and took
charge of the work tem-
porarily.
The daughter of the late
Porfirio Chavez at Torreón,
mentioned last week as being
ill, died last Friday evening,just three days after the death
of her sister. The mother was
ill. but our report does not
say how she is getting along.
Ben Daugherty is home
one of the last of our soldier
boys to get back. Ivan Can-
non should be home by this
time, but we have not seen
him. Perhaps it is so good
for him to be at home that he
is sticking close.
Mr. Bixler. manager of the
Mountainair house of the
Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.,
was here the first of the week
and appointed Will Shaw local
buyer for that company. They
have rented the farmers ana
Stockmens Equity Exchange
warehouse, and bought the
cleaner now in that building
from the local association of
the State Bean Growers As-
sociation. They have ordered
an engine from Denver, and
soon will be ready to clean
and ship beans. The bean
came is irettinir to be a lively
one, and if the growers do not
get a good price it will not be
for lack of buyers.
Waggener will swap any
thing for everything.
Is in business to
please you.
If our merchandise
pleases you, tell
others; if not,
tell us.
We have a good
assortment of
gloves.
We want you to
take advantage of
these prices, which
are below whole-
sale price today:
Saturday only:
No. 2 tomatoes .15
" 3 " .20
44 10 Snowdrift
$2.75.
No. 5 White Plum
compound $1.30.
Marvel jpackage
coffee 33c pound.
We have left a few
cut-glas- s water sets
today worth $7.50,
Saturday $3.50 per
set. All other
prices on dishes
cut in proportion.
We are not in po-
sition at present
to handle this line
of goods, and con
sequently are sel
ling what we have
on hand below
cost.
See our heaters,
cook stoves, rang-
es, etc. can save
you 10 to 25 per
cent on these
stoves. Meat saws,
handsaws, squares,
files, calf blabs.
Some good prices
in Dry Goods:
35c outing for
27 l-2- c per yard.
35c gingham for
i27 l-- zc oer vara.
A. v
25c percale for
21c per yard.
Just received, a
nice line of hats
Ford car for sale
Farmers and
Stockmens
Equity Exchange
DR. W. A. THOMAS
VETERINARY SURGEON
Estancia, N. M.
Calls answered day or night
felephone No. 1551
ABO HI-W- A GARAGE
Willard, N. M.
We are prepared to take care of
all automobile repair work. Full
line of rubber goods, parts and ac-
usones.
LOCAL ITEMS
Graphofone at Waggener's:
For rent Oct. 1, my ranch
house just east of town. L.
A. Rousseau.
See R. L. Williams at Mc-
intosh before selling your
beans.
For sale for cash or good
paper, one Maxwell touring
car. J. N. Burton.
Ladies' hats to trade for old
furniture at Waggener's.' See?
If interested in a good pair
heavy mules call at the
Equity.
Only a few more pairs of
those bargain shoes at Sharp's
Cash Store.
For sale at a bargain, 2
shallow well pumps. R. L.
Williams, Mcintosh.
Several landseekers are in
the valley looking around, and
are much pleased with what
they see.
It's the same old story we
are in the bean game with
both feet. 'Nuff said. Jenson
Bean Co.
W. T. Cosand is here look-
ing after his , land interests.
He is on his way from Texas
to California.
It seems to be quite general-
ly understood that we will go
back to the old time at mid-
night on the 26th, and no
doubt that is correct.
The Nash, Jenson and Sher-
wood families, John Bowman
and Mrs. Falconer and daugh-
ter spent last Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Bay. Mrs. Bay
and son will move to Albu-
querque Friday.
8buy them any time, any
CAL
3G
Estancia News-Heral- d
Published every Thursday
I A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postoffice at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.
Subscription $1.50 per year in e.
Official Paper of Torrance County.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Sav-
ings Bank Building
Phone 9 Estancia, N. M.
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
nd Stockmens Bank Building.
DR. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.
Veterinary Surgeon
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
'.let me save your stock. Calls
inswered day or night. Phone 35.
C. J. AMBLE ,
Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Dffice hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
C. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
tiexico.
BEANS to
We
place,
BAGS Wehave
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
"Everything" at Waggen
er s.
For Sale
Holstein cow 4 years old.
giving milk. 2 good young
mares 5 years old, unbroken.
D. Roberts, Estancia, N. M.
280-Acr- e Farm for Sale.
Owing to bad health I will
sell my strictly choice farm 12
miles northwest of Estancia.
Take a look at it. Price
$5000.00. Will give terms on
two-fift- of it. See Hubert
Eblen, or address A. Eblen,
R. 2, Robards, Kentucky.,
v
9 J
Oil stoves at Waggener's.
Work mules and work hors-
es for sale. A. J. Green.
Monkey stoves at Waggen-
er's.
house and several
hundred posts for sale. See
H. C. Williams.
M. J. B. Coffee is sold at
Sharp's Cash Store. Every
package guaranteed.
I am in the market for
beans. See me before selling.
R. L. Williams, Mcintosh.
Stetson, Beaver Brand and
Velour Hats in all the new
fall styles. Estancia Lumber
Co.
Wanted, a girl or lady to
work in restaurant at counter
work. Write or phone. Mrs.
Eva Utley, Duran, N. M.
Hereafter the Sunday hours
at the Estancia Telephone ex-
change will be from 8 in the
morning till 8 in the evening.
Ladies' and misses Coats,
Dresses, Petticoats and Sweat-
ers in prevailing styles. Es
tancia Lumber Co.
Jenson Bean Co. shipped
out three cars beans so far
this week. They have six cars
ready to ship, but so far have
been unable to get cars.
Mr. and Mrs. Nash took
Robert Earle to Albuquerque
last week and had his tonsils
and adenoids removed by Dr.
Lovelace.
Investigate my prices. If as
cheap as other places why not
trade at home? R. L. WiH
Hams, Mcintosh.
For sale, half section deed
ed land and lease on school
section, all well fenced, good
well and windmill. ü. L.
Garvin.
About 12.000 pounds seed
rye forlale, ready for deliv
ery. Walter f . Martin, b
miles south, 12 miles west ,of
Estancia, or at Ayers' mill.
The first few days of the
past week were wet and
cloudv. but without heavy
rain. The latter part has been
mostly clear. The first gen-
eral frost was last Thursday
night.
Go-car- ts at Waggener s.
NEW MEXIGO
LAND GO.
Dealers in Land
and Live Stock
Stock ranches of from one
section to four hundred and
fifty, for sale or lease.
We can sell you a farm
that will pay for itself with
one crop.
Liberal terms given to re
sponsible people.
Write or wire us your
wants.
Tuesday. October 28th, will offer for
naif miles north of Albuquerque, on
3 the Whitson Kanch, the following
part with pigs at side, resf to farrow
from 40 to 125 pounds. Also 40
vield from 75 to 100 bushels to
the best sow3 in the county. Raise
h:gh cost of living.
North Fourth Street.
' Cook stoves at Waggener's.
Hogs for Sale.
Two Poland China sows,
weighing about 250 lbs. each;
one with 6 pigs and one with
9. About 300 good cedar
posts. A. A. Hiñe, Estancia.
Waggener pays cash for old
everything.
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights in Pastime
Theater, Estancia.
JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C.
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
SERVICE
A New Assortment
of Jewelry
A big new stock of jewelry has just been re-
ceived- It is all of the very latest designs,
beautiful and dainty, fit for a queen. Let us
show you.
Estancia Drug Company
SAVE MONEY
Meat by. the Quarter
Will sell meat to you in ány quantity from a
small steak up, and give you full benefit of
quantity purchase.
A. T.COCHRAN
and any way you want
sell them.
furnish them at cost and
them on hand at all
times.
Our buyers are as follows:
Bob Valentine, Stanley, N. M.
G. M. Meltabarger, Moriarty,
N. M.
R. T. Sanchez, Chilili, N. M.
Marshall Orme, Mountainair,
N. M.
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.
It will pay you to talk to us
about your beans and bean
bags.
We go 'a long way to satisfy
our customers.
--Phone No. 51
STRENGTH
We have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00, the largest in Tor-
rance County. We are member of the
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feeling, bo much desired during these abnormal months. You are con-
tributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL. RESERVE
Jenson Bean Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r. REX MEADOR, Supt.
United States Food Administration License No. G134195
NEW NEXICO. LAND GO.
Box 296
ESTANCIA, N, MEX.
products were not as varied 300bring out.ping is out of the question,has retarded the work of min O0
SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.
Mrs. S. E. Kemp of Albu
DURAN -
Special Correspondence.
'
- The wet weather is a little
tough on- - the bean threshing.
.Thp smalliox ia not hurting
Ira L. Ludwick
U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLIC
Estancia, New Mexico
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Phone No. 40
querque who took in the fair,
SDent Friday night witn Mrs.
isiE. Pace. Mrs. Kemp HKes
'Albuquerque
The new dwelling on the
DeHart place is moving on
nicely. It is being built of
native stone. A stóne house
among the cedars will make
theni forget that the wind
blows in New Mexico.
Our school is increasing in
attendance. Several new pu-
pils were enrolled Monday.
Everybody and their dogs
went to the fair from our
neighborhood. G. C. Merri-fiel- d
and Mr. and Mrs. Lofton
carried off several of the
prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buck-ne- r
and family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mil
ler.
.
Mrs. J. F. Allard spent bat-urda- y
with Mrs. Head of Es
tancia.
.
S. H. Pickens ana u. vv.
Barron took in the fair in their
npw Dodcre cars. Mr. Frahm's
car will come in a later order.
Next?
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jack- -
son spent Sunday with J. F.
Allard and. wife.
E. D. Taack is still suffer-
ing, with a crippled arm. He
had a very narrow escape dur-
ing harvest in a run-awa- y.
J. H. Jackson and family
spent Friday night with Mr.
Jackson's uncle, L. W. Jack-
son. They are traveling by
auto from Bisbee, Arizona, to
the oil fields in Texas.
Burr Milbourn is suffering
from a very painful rising on
his arm. J. F. Allard has a
rising on his neck. Unpleas-
ant company for threshing
time.
C. W. Campbell lost a nicejpurse going to Red Wing, be- -
as some previous years but
such as were on exhibition
were of the very best and
shows that the people are be-
ginning to take an active in-
terest and bring in their prize
winning products.
The most interesting feature
of the fair was the auto race
from Willard to Mountainair
and return. A number of
cars which had been entered
failed to make the start, only
three cars starting. A stripped
down Ford by the Willard
Mer. Co., driven by Ben Bai-
ley was the first car started
and made the trip to Moun
tainair in 33 minutes, but had
hard luck when it threw a rear
tire in turning out of the road
for a bunch of horses about
half way from Mountainair to
Willard.
The second car was a
Mitchell roadster owned and
driven by E. B. Lovelace
which made the trip to Moun
tainair in 32 minutes and the
trip of 35 miles in 62 min
utes.
The Hi-W- a Garage's stripped
'down Ford, driven by Charley
lMever was the last car start- -
,ed and made 33 minutes to
'Mountainair, but like the oth
er Ford met with hard luck
when about 5 miles west of
Willard.
During the two days five
horse races were pulled off
which were all good and cre-
ated considerable interest
among the sporting interests.
Wednesday the first race
was 300 yards with 5 entries,
"he purse going to the bay
lorso belonging to Felipe
of Progresso, the sec-
ond money to the sorrell filley
belonging to G. C. Brown, of
Corona. The second race was
400 yards with 3 entries, the
i r f;i;
.lunging iv uaiucj
of Estancia, second place to
Red Bird owned by G. C.
Brown of Corona.
There were three races
Thursday, the first was 600
yards with 3 entries, the win-
ner the bay horse of Felipe
Alderette, second Bob Burrus
of Estancia. The second was
440 yards with 3 entries, the
winner belonging to G. C.
Brown of Corona, and Bob
Burrus second. There were
two entries in the pony race
and the bay mare belonging to
Felipe Alderette won first
money and the brown pony
belonging to I. W. Burt sec-
ond.
The bronco busting was a
good exhibition of riding and
was won by Abe Hambrick
and Clark Wood first and sec-
ond.
The men's foot race 100
yards was won by Homer
Berkshire and Kenneth Green
won in the boys' race.
Howard Payne has pur- -
chased the cattle and leased
the ranch 5 miles east of Wil- -
lard of Joe J. Brazil-- . Mr.
Payne will ship the cattle to-
morrow to Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Fannie Hambrick had
two horses killed Monday
night by lightning.
One of the large Catapillar
tractors and road grader fur-
nished the state by the Fed-
eral Government was unload-
ed here Saturday and has
started working north out of
Willard on the Willard-Mori-art- y
road. As soon as the
work on the Willard-Luc- y
road is completed the two
graders now in use on the
work will be put on this big
tractor, which will pull the 3
graders and a plow.
Mrs. Fannie Hambrick has
rented the "Green Front"
building and will open a res-
taurant.
Born, Sunday, September
otn to Mr., and Mrs. Ray
Marsh, a daughter.
Mrs. D. L. Stevens is again
in charge of her dining room
at the Willard hotel.
Emery Williams and Abe
Hambrick left yesterday for
the Burk-Burne- tt oil fields.
W. K. Twyeffort was up
from Cedarvale this week and
bought a new Dort car of the
Hi-W- a Garage.
Mrs. L. C. Hanlon returned
last night from a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. E. P. Davies of
Santa Fe. '
Howard Payne and family
were Estancia visitors Monday.
MOUNTAINAIR
From the Independent
The organization of the Abo
Cañón Mining Concentrating &
Leaching Company at Scholle,
the first of the week marks an
epoch in mining in this dis-
trict. That there is a plenti-
ful, almost inexhaustible sup-
ply of low grade copper ore in
the Scholle district has lone
been known. But the other!
fact that with the freight
Newton Waldon, who has
been at the ranch home of his
sister Mrs. Melton for thé past
two months will soon return
to his home in Clarendon, Tex
as, where he intends to teach
school the coming year. His
brother John, who has also
been here for several weeks
will soon follow him.
Word has been received
from Miss Helen Williams and
Hybert Rutledge that they
reached Las Cruces safely and
have taken up their school
work for this year.
Miss Lurline Boone has con
tracted for a fine adobe house
on her place near Negra this
week. Work will start in a
short time.
Henry Melton was a burg
visitor this week.
Last Friday Mrs. M. W. Mel
ton and her brother Newton
Waldron, together with Miss
Lela Waldron and Miss Susie
Davenport, motored to Albu-
querque. On their return trip
Sunday, they ran into what
seemed to be a cloudburst with
terriffic thunder and light
ning. The roads were almost
impassable in some places,
darkness came on, they lost
their way several times, wan-
dered around over the prairie
some five hours, but Newt, like
all true soldiers, stuck to his
job and finally reached home
at 12 o'clock.
Mr. Bourne, the telephone
man from Duran was in town.
Thursday repairing the tele-
phone line.
H. H. Hunter arrived Thurs-
day from .Kansas City, where
he had been delivering some
cattle.
Andres Arretche sold a herd
of fine sheep this week to Mr.
Sellerd, who will take them to
market in Kansas City.
Guns at Waggener's.
WHY BOY SCOUTS?
People have asked, "Why
can't we have a Boy Scout
troop in Estancia?" The lead-
ing business men are in favor
of it, the boys want it and yet
there are some who, not
knowing what scouting is
think that the boys of Estan-
cia should not join the 350,-00- 0
Boy Scouts of America.
But scouting Í3 really worth
while for it gives a fellow a
wholesome interest and as one
Scout said, "It's as catching
as measles, as tenacious as a
crab." "Oh yes," says some-
one, "it is the military part
that boys like and I don't want
to raise my boy up a soldier."
Scouting is not organized
for war service, nor yet exclu-
sively for peace service. It is
organized for service, all serv-
ice, any service, high or hum-
ble, big or little just service.
We aim to teach, however, the
virtues of discipline, hardiness,
courage, obedience and pa-
triotism, a patriotism which
holds itself ready to serve its
country in any way at any
time.
Scouting is for real boys,
not mollycoddles or fellows
with a yellow streak down
their back but for real Ameri-
can boys and out of these
boys the end and aim of
scouting is to make men
"physically strong, mentally
awake and morally Araight."
Scouting is n,
though its ideals are in accord
with those of the .modern
church. Scouting is a con-
structive game that gets some-
where for it teaches a host of
useful things. It helps the boy
and there's nothing better
worth helping than the plain,
ordinary, every day boy. Let's
boost! W. H. T.
Buggy harness at Waggen
er's.
HEAR A GREAT SPEAKER
Dr. J. D. Sandefer of Sim
mons College at Abilene, Tex-
as, will address the people of
Estancia October 21, at 8:00
r. ivi. jur. sanaeier is one
of the best speakers of the
southwest.
You will miss something if
you do not hear him. It will
cost you nothing. Why not
hear a great man on a great
tneme
.
.T i lce present and eniov vour- -
seii. it will be at the Bap
tist church.
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,Lucaa County. .
Frank J. Cheney makea oath that heto senior partner of the firm of P JCileJ?'y Co-
- dolnC ulne In the City!;?ed.0 9i'ui,,y ani. 8,ate aforesaid.i1in.,nat ald flrn w'U Jay the aum ofONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for eachand every case of Catarrh that cannot be
uÍÍ&J&ÍÍ. u,e of HALL'S CATARRH
FRANK J. CHENEY
owurn to ocrore me and subscribedmy presence, this 6th day of DecnmhrA. loon rwr '
i?c,n, '
,
Notary Public.
Cttlarr Medicine is taken In-ternally and acts through the Blood onthe Mucous Surfaces ot the System. Sendfor testimonials. fre.
c ,aF J' SNKY CO.. Toledo. O.by all IruBist. 75c.Halls Family rills for constlpatloi
.
ingalmost nullified it. The
first of the week, a number of
would-b- e operators on a large
scale who have been working
merely on a small scale, met
and decided to organize a
Company with a capital of
$10,000, and install a mill for
treating the ore, to save the
heavy shipping expense on the
dross.
The company was organized
with the following officers:
Col. G. W. Prichard, presi-
dent; Bob Sears, vice presi-
dent; Lieut. Arch Hubbard,
secretary, and Julius Garret,
treasurer. $6,000 was sub-
scribed in stock, and the bal-
ance will be taken up shortly.
One night last week the
Tabet store at Manzano was
broken into, and about $150
in cash, besides several hun
dred dollars worth of clothing
and other merchandise was
taken. Mr. Tabet was at the
farpi, having left the store in
charge of his son.
When Lloyd Orme left for
Texas, he left several boxes
and a trunk packed at his res-
idence in Mountainair. Some
time last week the trunk,
which contained winter cloth-
ing, disappeared from the
building. Evidently the thief
had a skeleton key, as the
door, which had been locked
was found open.
Vestal Shaw had a saddle
stolen from his horse one
night recently, while J. R.
Shaw lost both horse and sad-
dle.
Several of our people have
oiled up their shotguns and
loaded them for bear, ready
to give a warm reception to
anyone making suspicious
noises at odd hours.
Last year L. A. Williams
n,nuaaoA oac 'aL nfivo
..vi
northeast ot Mountainair, in-
cluding some livestock, farm-
ing tools, etc., paying therefor
$2,000.00." Since then he has
sold some of the livestock,
bringing him $800.00. He
still has a team valued at
$185.00 on hand. This year's
rent from the land brought
him $1000.00 worth of beans
at market price. This leaves
a balance of $15.00 as the
cost of the land, above one
year's rent and the sale of
stock, etc. This is about as
good as a gold mine.
On Monday morning at 11
o'clock at the residence of the
local justice of the peace, Miss
Maclovia Trujillo, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Placido Tru-
jillo of Mountainair, and Jose
Muñiz of San Antonio, N. M.
were united in marriage, the
justice of the peace officating.
Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Sanchez
acted as witnesses. The new-lywe-
will make their home
at San Antonio
Robert Land came in from
,Los Luna3 Tuesd ay morni ng to
fi. k.,.,,, ,tt
here.
Mrs. M. A. Bullington and
children have been on the sick
list, but are improving.
Col. G. W. Prichard of
Santa Fe, was here the first
of the week, looking after
mining matters at the Scholle
mines.
Monday was another rainy
day, following an electrical
storm Sunday night. There
were several showers, al
though the precipitation was
not great. The moisture was
sufficient, however, to call a
halt with the threshing. On
Tuesday night another elec
trical storm accompanied by a
little rain visited Mountainair,
It is reported that a few miles
north of town the rain was
very heavy and the roads are
muddy. On the Mesa south
east of town, the rain was al
so much heavier, not only
making the roads very muddy
but also stopping the thresh
ing of beans for a while.
ENCINO
From the Enterprise.
J. W. Campbell of Moun
tainair was in our burg Mon
day, returning the same day,
Fred Ayers, attorney of Es
tancia, was in Encino Monday
on professional business.
Julian Salas returned to m
tancia Monday after spending
a few days with us and fin
ishing up his duties here.
Freddie Brown oí Negra
shipped a carload of beef cat-
tle to the butchers of Albu-
querque Saturday for which
he received a top notch price.
Messrs. Melton and Brown
have shipped in ten carloads
of cattle from Silver City that
they will place in their pas-
ture and afterwards ship to
market east.
S. Stewart of Midland, Tex- -
as wna mir hpro hiivincr smmu
crazinc lnnrl to nastnre hicr
of sheep he intends to
Vio npnnlp vprv much, but
liable to keep the school
closed for several days.
F. H. Jones and others visit-
ed in Vaughn a few days ago.
'J. T. Barnett is hauling in
quite a lot of wood for ship-
ment.
The mules to be sold as
proved to be P. E. Hard-castle'- s.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Frank Smith
and children are back to their
claim .and are visiting Mrs.
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Garner.'
Mr. Ellard from Texas has
been here for several days to
make some improvements on
his claim west of Duran.
J. M. Gardner has made
quite a lot of beans and has
been trying the market with
them.
The E. P. & S. W. R'y Co.
is putting in some good work
on the yard at Duran.
Those Dersons who are in
the habit of dumping filth and
garbage in town or leaving
dead carcasses in town ornear
any public road are violating
the law and should be dealt
with according, to law.
Thosewho put any poison
where dogs or other animals
may get it, without notifying
the people, are committing a
felony.
Those v.-h- are W. O. W.
should Iodic out for a change
in the matter of rates or oth-
er adjustments about January
1, 1920.
Let all be on the pull for
Torrance county and New
Mexico.
LUCY
Special .Correspondence.
Mrs. Ed Estes is seriously
ill at this writing.
H?.rry Crawford who has
been night operator for the
past x week has been trans-
ferred to Ft. Sumner.
Joe Edmonds is in Kansas
City.
Mrs. Priestly arrived Sun-
day night for a visit with the
Edmonds family.
A new Dodge truck has
been purchased by the Lucy
school.
N. S. Brown and son Burr
have gone to Springfield, Mo.,
to reside.
Miss Faye Randolph is vis-
iting her mother at Melrose.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Moulton
and family, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Varney and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lyons of
Corona were Lucy callers Sun
day.
Mr. and. Mrs. Richard Sulte-mei- er
of Corona have moved
to the Pedernal Ranch. Mr.
Sultemeier will have charge of
the sheep for the Pedernal
. Ranch Co.
Mrs. J. W. Walker was tak-
en to Albuquerque last week
for medical treatment. She is
reported better this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Webb spent
bunday in Monarty.
Heavy rains have fallen ail
during the past week. Sunday
afternoon the rain was accom
panied by hail.
McINTOSH t
Special Correspondence. '
Jack Frost came to see us
Saturday night.
The rain seems to like Mc
intosh as it comes so often.
The farmers are afraid they
won't get their beans threshed
on account of so much rain.
H. V. Lipe came over from
Albuquerque Wednesday on
his way to Estancia.
Mrs. P. L. Brown and
daughter Cecil were down
from Moriarty Friday and
took back a load of house-
hold goods.
Nearly everybody from Mc-
intosh went to Estancia to at-
tend the fair.
The school truck took a
bunch of children to the fair
at Estancia Friday.
Mrs. Torrence and daughter
Clara came up from Cedarvale
Saturday to attend the fair
and returned Monday.
Misses Callie and Violet
Williams and Messrs. Lem and
Arthur Vanderford went to
Albuquerque Saturday and re-
turned Sunday evening.
R. L. Williams was sick
Sunday with heart trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Archer
and family spent the day with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Felch and
family Sunday.
Stock Ranch for Sale
We have for sale a 2,400-acr- e
stock ranch with good
stock well. 640 acres deeded,
balance relinquishments which
can be changed to state selec-
tion if desired. New Mexico
Land Co., Estancia, N. M",
a
S. N. JENSON
General Auctioneer
Estancia, N. M.
Will cry sales of all kinds, in
and out of town or any place
in the county. I guarantee my
work or no pay. For dates,
write or phone at my expense.
Shoe tacks at Waggener's.
An Agreeable SurprUe.
"About three years ago when I
was suffering from a severe cold on
my lungs and coughed most of the
time njght and day, I tried a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
was surprised at the promptness with
which it gave me relief," writes Mrs.
James Brown, Clark Mills, N. Y.
Many another has been surprised
and pleased with the prompt relief
afforded by this remedy. adv
Wood stoves at Waggener's.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
September 30, 1919.
To Hugo B. Volmer of Moriarty, N.
M., Contestec:
You are hereby notified that Rob
ert D. Hanks who gives Moriarty, N.
M., as his post-offic- e address, did on
August 9, 1919, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation
of your Homestead Entry No.
030884, Serial No. 030884 made
Feb. 6, 1917, for.NEtt Section 10,
Township 8 N., Range 6 E., N. M. P,
Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that Hugo B
Volmer never established residence,
nor placed any improvements on said
land and has never resided on said
land.
You are, therefore, further noti.
fied that the said allegations will be
taken as confessed, and your said
entry will be canceled without fur
ther right to be heard, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically re
sponding to these allegations of con
test, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication October 9,
1919.
Date of second publication October
16, 1919.
Date of third publication October
23, 1919.
Date of fourth publication October
30, 1919.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
This remedy is intended especial
ly for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. From a small be.
ginning its sale and use has extend-
ed to all parts of the United States
and to many foreign countries
This alone is enough to convince
one that it is a medicine of more
than ordinary merit. Give it a trial
and you will find this to be the
case.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. 'Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
September 9, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Al
bert H. Sylvester, of Moriarty, N,
M., who, on October 7, 1916, made
homestead entry, No. 028222, for
neVi, Section 14, Township 10
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner,
at Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N. M., on
November 3, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. L. Arnold, M. E. Carter, W.
R. Gladen, John W. Wiley, all of
Otto, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Constipation.
The beginning of almost every
serious disorder is constipation. If
you waiit to enjoy good health keep
your bowels regular. This is best
accomplished by proper diet and ex
ercise, but sometimes a medicine is
needed and when that is the case
you will find Chamberlain's Tablets
are excellent. They are mild and
gentle iA their action, easy and
pleasant to take. Give them atrial.
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmcns Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to at-
tend.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G,
Sims, Sawey
Agent for
CONTINENTAL OILS
RND GAS
Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale Chilili, N. M.
ESTANCIA LUMBER
COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
Wo have secured the services
of
MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer
Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation
Chamberlain's Tablets have re-
stored to health and happiness hun-
dreds who were afflicted with indi-
gestion, biliousness and constipation.
If you are troubled in this way give
them a trial. You are certain to be
pleased for they will benefit you.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 9, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Clar-
ence W. King, of Venus, N. M.,
who, on July 14, 1916, made home-
stead entry, No. 027082, for se'4;
'eHswVi; Section 28; neíine'í Sec-
tion 33; mvVinwH, Section 34,
Township 10 north, Range 7 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Com-
missioner, at Stanley, Santa Fe
Co., N. M., on November 3, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. O. Bassett, W. L. Williams,
Nat N. Ward, R. W. Key, all of
Venus, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 11, 1919.
Notice is
.
hereby givei. that
Cicero McHan, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on March 4th, 1919,
made additional S. R. homestead en-
try, No. 032205, for nw'i; and sw
Í4 sw Vi , Section 6; wswi4, Sec-
tion 4; nwí4nwí4 Section 9, Town-
ship 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before United States
Commissioner, at Estancia, Tor-
rance Co., New Mexico, on Nov.
10, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Raymond Gomez, Moriarty, New
Mexico, Estil A. Swartz, Oscar W.
Bay, C. A. Swartz, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
POOR RICHARD SAYS
Snowy winter, a plentiful
harvest.
Nothing more like a fool
than a drunken man.
Without justice courage is
weak. .
Many dishes, many diseases.
Many medicines, few cures.
Would you live with ease.
do what you ought, and not
what you please.
Better slip with foot than
tongue.
Blame-al- l and praise-a- ll are
two block heads.
In success be moderate.
Take this remark from Rich-
ard, poor and lame,
What e'er 's begun in anger,
ends in shame.
,
i. i. T V,Jyoung norse laak ween, it, uau
throat, trouble, a new disease
that is baffling the veterinar-ie- s
all over the west.
Mrs. W. W. Davis and cnii-dre- n
spent the week-en- d at
the ranch with Mr. Davis.
Will Hill expects to begin
threshing Tuesday at t. K.
May s. He has his new ma-
chine all ready for work.
Misses Callie and Vida
Smith are taking a little av--
cation. They went Monday
to Chapman neighborhood to
visit their brother Randolph
Smith and wife.
CEDARVALE
Special Correspondence.
Everybody is anxious to get
threshing done, but on account
of the rains we have been
having, very little of the
threshing around Cedarvale is
done.
The ground is in fine shape
for fall plowing now but on
account of no threshing being
done there is no fall plowing
done so far.
Everybody in and around
Cedarvale has been very busy
for the past two months tak-
ing care of their crops.
Mrs. A. J. Mitchell is en-
joying a visit with her sister
and son from Missouri and
also her son's wife .from To-pek- a,
Kansas.
Fred Mitchell and wife re-
turned from Albuquerque last
week where they have been
for the past month.
Duffy and Horace Withers
left for their old home in Tex-
as last Friday, where they will
spend the winter.
W. K. Twyeffort is riding
around in a new Dort car.
PINE GROVE
Special Correspondence.
Pine Grove Literary met
Saturday evening, October 11.
A very good number attended
considering that it was rain-
ing.
The past week has been
quite rainy and it is feared
the bean stacks are damaging.
Quite a number of the Bar
ton, Venus and Pine Grove
people attended the fair Fri
day and Saturday.
Clarence McCrary is the
owner of a Ford truck. He
has considered getting a car
for some time.
A party was given Friday
night at the Bassett home.
Mrs. King and daughter
Mrs. Guest of Barton spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Mrs. King s daughter,
Mrs. Williams.
C. T. Butler and daughter
Etperance made a business
trip to Estancia Tuesday.
WILLARD
From the Record.
The Ninth Annual Torrance
County .Fair which was held
here last Wednesday and
Thursday was a decided suc
cess, i he .attendance Dotn
days was good and much larg
er than any previous year.
The exhibits f the farm rates so exhorbitant that ship-'her- d They only cost a quarter. adv
t
